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Proclivities, representing much labour and deep thought.
The author enters into a close analysis of physical characters
and geographical distribution, and concludes that there are
indications that certain physical types appear with greater
frequency among patients from certain diseases than among
the general population. Fair complexioned types appear as
associated with acute rheumatism, heart disease, tonsillitis
and osteo-arthritis, dark complexioned types with nervous
diseases, pulmonary tuberculosis, and malignant disease. Dr.
J. Graham Forbes furnishes this volume with a Medical
Report of the Anglo-French Boundary Commission on the
Western Frontier of the Gold Coast Colony-January, 1902-
May, 1903, with maps and photographs, and an additional
article on Native Methods of Treatment in West Africa. Dr.
Stanley Atkinson, Barrister-at-Law's short but interesting
and amusing Forensic Physiology will repay perusal. Sir
Lauder Brunton's paper On a Case of Staphylococcic Infection
is autobiographical and includes a most graceful and well-
deserved tribute of personal and professional admiration to
the memory of his late colleague, Mr. Walsham. The
obituary of the latter, by a member of the hospital
staff who signs in initials, heads the volume, and
his portrait appears as the frontispiece. Mr. Cripps's
experience in Ovariotomy and Hysterectomy in Martha Ward
includes excellent observations on the general treatment of
abdominal cases and on certain matters of detail in respect
to the two operations. Sir Dyce Duckworth supplies Ob-
servations on Chorea Gravidarum, Mr. D'Arcy Power Some
Cases of Gastric Surgery, Dr. Herringham On Syphilis of the
Heart, Dr. Calvert Hydatid Disease of the Heart, and Mr.
Walter Jessop an article On the Prognosis after Operation in
Glioma of the Retina. Two Intracranial Cases, by Mr. C. E.
West, F.R.C.S., are of considerable interest; they occurred
in the Aural Department of the hospital; in one of the cases
cerebellar abscess was associated with chronic suppurative
otitis media. Mr. Eric Young reports A Case of Senile Gan-
grene occurring in a Man aged 45, while Mr. D'Arcy Power and
Dr. Jobson Horne write On some Cases of Malignant Disease
from the Department for Diseases of the Throat and Nose.
Dr. Arnold Izard's Cambridge thesis, Some Difficulties in the
Diagnosis of Appendicitis, is included in this volume; the
author treats with ability a subject always of interest to the
surgeon; the same observation applies to Mr. Sydney Scott's
Perforation of the Intestine in Typhoid Fever. A short note
by Dr. Parkes Weber, On Action and Reaction in Pathology
and Therapeutics, deserves consideration, as the author has
clearly devoted much thought to his subject. Dr. G. G.
Morrice's Two Illustrations of Nervous Diseases refer to a case
of herpes zoster associated with Bell's paralysis and an
instance of larval Graves's disease. Altogether this thirty-
ninth volume is decidedly above the average as regards
articles of interest to the general medical public, whilst it is
not deficient in papers and notes prepared by members of the
staff. As usual, the annual Staistical Tables of Patients
under Treatment in the Hospital are included in the volume.

In writing on vital energy in its significance for medical
science,13 Professor ROSENBACH trenches upon that fascinating
borderland which lies between the purely material and the
psychical or non-material aspects of existence. Apart from
its speculative interest, this subject has undoubtedly a very
considerable practical importance; but it is so extremely
difficult and obscure that no one can plunge into its depths
with any certainty of being able to bring up to the surface
any discoveries of substantial value. Therefore it is with a
feeling of disappointment rather than of reproach that we
express the opinion that Professor Rosenbach has not been
altogether successful in his attempt to apply philosophical
principles to the elucidation of vital phenomena. Whilst
admitting that we cannot tell him how he might have worked
out his very ambitious project to a really satisfactory issue,
we may point out that his initial difficulty appears to lie in
the crudity and inadequacy of his philosophical conceptions.
This is particularly conspicuous in his notions of the doctrine
of free will; and, in fact, the general speculative tone of the
whole book is inconclusive and lacks the grip of scientific
demonstration.

HANDBQOKS FOR VOLUNTEERS.
The great alterations in stretcher drill since the first

edition of Major MARSEHALL'S manual on the subject was pub-
13 Energetik und eledicin. Von Professor Dr. 0. Rosenbach. Zweite

Auflage. Berlin: August Hirscllwald. 19C4. (Demy 8vo, pp. ii8.M. 2.8o.)

lished has necessitated a new edition, 14 in which much of the-
text has had to be rewritten and many of the diagrams
redrawn. The plan adopted by Major Marshall of teaching.
drill by diagrams has been found useful, and all volunteer
medical officers and stretcher bearers will find his Stretetler
Drill helpful. Much trouble appears to have been taken to
get the information up to date and with a great measure of
success. The information as to dress seems unnecessarily
complicated by details of the dress of all branches of the
service and for campaigning as well as home duties, and one or-
two small errors could be pointed out-but then changes in
dress in the army may have taken place between the correc-
tion of proofs and the issue of the book. The book is well got
up, and of a suitable size for the pocket.

The second issue of the Volunteer Annual (Metropolitan
Corps)"5 is brought up to date for the volunteer year ending
October 3Ist, I903. This is a book which all metropolitani
volunteers should possess, and which all intending to become
volunteers would do well to consult. It gives all informatior
as to strength, uniform, and work of the various yeomanry
and volunteer regiments in the metropolitan area, even going
so far afield as Woolwich and Guildford. The appendices are.
also valuable, and give useful information as to the require-
ments for efficiency, the cost of uniform and annual expenses-
for officers, the rules of the National Rifle Association, and a
list of books on subjects which the volunteer requires tos
study including those relating to the medical service. At the-
end of the book is an alphabetical list of officers serving in,
different corps of which details are given in this volume.
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ALLIED SCIENCES.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
Sterilized Surgical Swabs.-Mr. J. JACKSON CLARKE: brings to-

our notice some sterilized surgical swabs and bandages pre-
pared at his suggestion byMr. W. Martindale. The swabs are of
various sizes, and are made of two layers of soft gauze stitched
over absorbent wool in such a way that no frayed edges are
exposed, and are packed in numbered batches of ten or
twenty, tied up in a small gauze sack, and then placed in a

tin case and thoroughly sterilized. The lid of the tin i&
soldered on immediately at the conclusion of the operation.
For use the nurse is directed to moisten the outside of the-
tin with a I in 4o carbolic solution, and then to turn the
handle of the soldered strip of metal till the lid falls off ; the-
surgeon then cuts the string which surrounds the neck of the
sack and the swabs are ready to his lhand. Any swabs not
used during the operation maybe safely applied to the wound
as a dressing. By sending a prescription to a chemist a
reliable set of swabs, etc., may thus be quickly obtained for
any operation. The illustration shows the mode of opening a
tin.

14 Stretcher Drill aIllustrated). By Major J. J. de Zouche Marshall.
Second Edition. Tcddington: Published by the author. 1904. (Feap. 8vo,
pp. I 1. 34S.)
1 The Volunteer Annual, 1904 (Metropolitan Corp-). London: Adam and,

Charies Black. (Crowii 8vo, pp. I04. IS.)

THE, STUDY OF CRIMINOLOGY.-A Bill providing for the
establishment of a bureau and a laboratory for the study of
the criminal, pauper, and defeetive classes has been intre-
duced into the New York State Legislature. It is based on a
similar Bill which has already been submitted to Congress.
The work of the bureau would consist in the gathering of data
of a sociological, pathological, or abnormal nature.
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